
Dusit Thani Bangkok Reminisce the Good Old
Days With Meals and Memories at its Eclectic
Dining Venues Until December 2018

As part of Dusit Thani Bangkok’s closing campaign, ‘Timeless Legend’, we will walk with our loyal as
well as discerning clients on a dining journey at our eclectic restaurants down memory lane.

Indulge on your favorite and specially created dishes on offer in one or all of your favorite
restaurants at Dusit Thani Bangkok from now until the end of December 2018 and be part of this
legendary hotel’s amazing 49 years journey prior to its closing for redevelopment on January 5,
2019.

Benjarong:

Dine on authentic Thai set menu dishes in modern presentation and be entertained by Khon
performers only every Friday at dinner time at the first Thai restaurant and one of the best authentic
Thai restaurants in Bangkok with a Thai traditional dance show.

The Khon is a traditional Thai dance drama which includes part masked dance and part play. Each
Friday, a different episode will be presented to entertain the guests while dining on sumptuous Thai
dishes.

Enjoy a special Thai set dinner at Baht 2,200++ per person. Book your table from now until the end
of December 2018. Each month, a different set menu will be available.

Hamilton’s Steakhouse:

Reminiscing the good years gone by with a slide show of Hamilton’s history while enjoying the
scrumptious Olive-fed Wagyu beef ribeye.

Fans of premium steak is in for a surprise with the special offer at our steakhouse – the Olive-fed
Wagyu beef ribeye, imported directly from Sodoshima Island in Japan. Hamilton’s Steakhouse is the
only hotel restaurant in Thailand which serves this sought after premium beef and the world’s rarest
beef, so don’t miss this golden opportunity.

Available every day for both lunch and dinner from now until December 30 2018. For a purchase of
over Baht 7,000++ diners will receive a premium gift (limited stocks only).

Thien Duong:

Awarded by some food and lifestyle magazines as one of the best Vietnamese restaurants in
Thailand, how can you resist the delicious and yet healthy staples offered at Thien Duong?

Come dine on our new 7 cutting edge dishes, have fun dressing up in a Vietnamese costume and
take photos at Hue Royal Palace inspired photo backdrop, available every day for both lunch and
dinner from now until December 30, 2018.
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The Mayflower:

Why wait for a special occasion to have those famous historic dishes such as ‘Monk Jumped Over
The Wall’ and ‘Golden Bag Emperor’ when you can have them every day at Mayflower for lunch or
dinner?

Enjoy ‘The Emperor’ set menu at Baht 3,500++ per person and groom yourself up in Emperor
Costumes for your own photogenic pleasure from now until December 30, 2018.

For more information and reservations at the restaurant of your choice, please call our Dining
Concierge at (02) 200 9000 ext. 2345 and 2258 or e-mail: dtbkdining@dusit.com


